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From the Editor
For 46 years, Old House Journal has had a mission: To
help owners of older houses restore, repair, update,
and decorate their homes with an eye toward period
style. OHJ is the go-to resource for trusted information
on the big stuff—like replacing a slate roof, repointing
a chimney, or patching plaster. But we cover the finer
details, too—hardware, lighting, wallpaper, furnishings, and leaded glass. Each issue of Old House Journal
brings how-to stories from our editors and expert contributors, new period products, and contributions by
readers hard at work on their homes. Our stories cover
every style of American architecture, from Colonial-era
to Victorian, Arts & Crafts, Tudor and Colonial Revival,
and even mid-century.
Advertising with Old House Journal lets you reach the
hard-core audience of home enthusiasts, the kind of
folks who leave no stone unturned in their search for
the perfect shingles, chandelier, mailbox, or doorknob
to complete their labor-intensive restorations. In fact,
readers tell me they pore over our advertisements as
carefully as our editorial. Don’t you want them to find
you there?
At Old House Journal, our reputation is long standing.
Growing out of the back-to-the-city movement and
brownstone revival of the 1970s, leading the charge
towards interest in bungalows and other 20th-century
homes during the ’80s, adding coverage of interiors
since the ’90s, OHJ continues as the thought leader for
sympathetic rehab of old houses. Be part of the core!

Sincerely,
Patricia Poore
Editor-in-chief
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Dedicated to Editorial Excellence
with Print at the Center
publishing 8x per year

RAPIDLY EXPANDING REACH
THROUGH DIGITAL EDITIONS,
WEB & SOCIAL MEDIA
Our Facebook presence has grown exponentially
. . . Pinterest and Instagram are on fire! We’ve
dropped some wasteful newsstand distribution
(i.e., grocery and drug stores) to concentrate on
distribution through bookstores, specialty outlets
(like Lowes), historical associations—and
subscription sales, both print and digital.
The market has come back and now includes
novice restorers (ages 28 to 45) just beginning the
journey, as well as our long-time audience. We will
continue to expand our total monthly reach across
all channels: magazine, digital, social media, newsletter, and website.

with readers. We continue the highly successful
programs that have increased our numbers over
the past couple of years:
• Increased Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram,
and Twitter postings
• Reader-generated stories
• Online contests
• Monthly, weekly, and biweekly social media
promotions
• Exclusive online content and slideshows
• Old House University, an educational platform to
deliver expert teaching for all skill levels through
webinars and live events

Initiatives online and through social media
already have expanded significantly our engagement
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All of our issues are special, but this year three get
extra attention, with increased distribution, cover buttons, and reader engagement through social media.
• The Kitchens and Baths-themed issue in April focues on
period-inspired renovating, and affords bonus distribution
at the annual KBIS show. s
• Our 20th Century Homes issue in May pushes the
envelope toward the restoration frontier, covering a 1951
Wright-inspired house, a transitional Modern Tudor, a
romantic 1920s English gambrel—plus a 1947 kitchen.
• OHJ’s year-end Awards & Favorites issue features
extended product coverage and restoration awards with
readers voting. This time the focus is on specific periods:
early homes, Victorians, and bungalow-era.
Issues regularly include:
• House tours that showcase a variety of architectural and
interior styles, with hints on finishes and furnishings
• Architectural history and context
• Tools & materials recommendations
• How-to projects for every level
• In-depth know-how on design subjects like new kitchens
and landscaping
• Contextual showcases of old-house products
• Curated real estate listings with social media outreach
Former owner and long-time editor Patricia Poore is at the
helm, keeping the magazine accurate, helpful, and refreshed.
OHJ offers a balanced mix of inspiring home tours and
photography along with hands-on restoration projects and
integrated product coverage. OHJ’s unique approach and
trusted voice are unlike any other on the subject of restoring and decorating old houses.

Audience

The New York Times called Old House Journal “the Bible of restoration,” and that’s
exactly how our audience views this publication. Detail-oriented and well-educated—
with plenty of discretionary income—this audience includes individual homeowners
and design professionals who refer to Old House Journal for trusted solutions to their
personal and professional restoration needs. You’re sure to build long-term clients with
this desirable group, many of whom are on their second or third whole-house restoration project. Historic-minded brands do well with this group.

at a glance

Total Audience of
Old House Journal is

3,660,440

• 54% female / 46% male
• Median age 50
• 72% married
• Median income $145,000+
• 83% read every issue

SOCIAL
AUDIENCE

• 50% spend more than an hour reading each issue
• 72% say they get product information from print magazines

WEB AUDIENCE

• 52% have been working on their home for 2 to 4 years
• 48% have been working on their home for 5 to 10 years
• 94% are primary homes
• 67% are valued at $375,000+

PRINT
AUDIENCE

• 47% have lived in their homes 2 to 4 years
• 54% have lived in their homes 5 to 10 years
• 2 of 3 are currently renovating
• More than 4 of 5 have completed a previous home renovation
• More than 4 of 5 are planning new projects in the next two years

DIGITAL
AUDIENCE

• A whopping 59% made a purchase as a result of seeing
an advertisement in Old House Journal or at oldhouseonline.com
• 49.8% requested information on a product or service
• 15% specified a brand product
• 66% went to oldhouseonline.com from seeing an ad in Old House Journal
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Jan/Feb 2020

Arts & Crafts Homes
Fireplace and Mantel
house tours Two houses of the period: a Craftsman
survivor, and a more contemporary Foursquare • The
gentle update of a Royal Barry Wills house in Vermont.
restore Stair Repairs: restoration and refinishing
success New art-tile fireplace
technique Repairing water-damaged crown moulding
design Mantel Shelves: fixes, proportions, styles
ed picks Lighting
Product showcases: A&C GPI Show • Fireplace
c l o s e d at e : 1 0 / 4 / 19

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 1 0 / 1 8 /1 9
o n s a l e d at e : 1 2 / 2 4 /1 9

Mar/Apr

Kitchens and Baths + Tile
house tours Ancient Oaks, an 1857 Southern
Neoclassical gem in Texas • See the house of the
founder of Magic Chef (and its kitchen) in St. Louis •
Roots to 1784 (and Maker’s Mark bourbon!):
a remarkably preserved early house in Kentucky,
with seven fireplaes, painted mural, gardens.
kitchen + bath Retro appliances in
a wood-clad Victorian space.
restore Stone and brick mortar repair;
exterior and basement
technique Grouting and grout renewal
design Universal design for old house bathrooms
ed picks Tile for Kitchen & Bath
Product showcases: Kitchen Appliances,
Fixtures & Accessories • K&B Tile
c l o s e d at e : 1 1 / 2 2 /1 9

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 1 2 / 6 / 19
o n s a l e d at e : 2 / 1 1 /2 0

May

20th Century Houses; Flooring
house tours An Oregon Tudor with neoclassical,
English, and Arts & Crafts elements • Very classy 1951
house after Frank Lloyd Wright. • An unusual 1920s
house with clipped gables and a wraparound porch,
beams, pine, and period papers.
restore Reclaiming, Restoring, Maintaining
Vintage Sinks: porcelain on cast iron, soapstone,
steel and copper; vintage backsplashes
know-how Choosing resilient flooring
technique Repairing chipped stone
design Planning the finishes and decoration
in a room (mood boards, etc.)
ed picks Twenties and Thirties Furniture
Product showcase: Flooring—Wood, Resilient, Stone & Tile
c l o s e d at e : 1/10/20

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 1/24/20
o n s a l e d at e : 3/31/20

June

Traditional Siding; Walls & Ceilings; Color
house tours Simple Victorian in Southampton
with a stunning interior: antiques, window dressings,
and a new Revival kitchen featuring Bradbury ceiling
papers. • Expanded period farmhouse with part dating
to the 1750s, beautifully furnished in Colonial Revival
style. • A 1755 house restored by an antiques dealer and
interior designer couple; Olmsted Brothers garden.
restore Period walls: custom work, replication,
print options. Shop tour: Morris & Co.
know-how Traditional sidings;
underlayments, techniques
technique Repointing butter joints
design Lessons from an old-fashioned garden
ed picks Wallpaper & More
Product showcase: Wallpaper & Interior Finishes
• Columns, Balustrades, Brackets, Cladding
Materials • Garden Ornament
c l o s e d at e : 2/14/20

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 2/28/20
o n s a l e d at e : 5/5/20
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July/August

Windows; Porches & Decks; Garages
house tours Amazing surviving Stick style house

restore Smart houses; hiding tech & systems
technique Cleaning carpets (even paint drips)
design It’s all about the rug: historical types,

with original paint-decorated finishes on beadboard. • A
1912 gabled Foursquare in St. Paul—the kitchen Before
and After is stunning. • A tour of great new-old garages.
restore Porch Repairs + Railings, etc.,
bungalow columns
success New windows for a sunroom in an 1890s house
technique Repairing louvered shutters
design Can a deck be compatible with a historic house?
ed picks Porch Furniture and Fittings
Product showcase: Garage Doors, Windows & Shutters •
Lumber & Decking • Exterior Paints & Stains

measuring, costs, care
ed picks Kitchen theme • Art Tile
Product showcase: Heating & Cooling
• Textiles & Furnishings

c l o s e d at e : 3/13/20

Reader picks, juried and popular-vote projects, expanded
product coverage! Technology breakthroughs in the evolution of restoration. Before & After restoration winners.
Plus readers’ top projects, restoration tips, tools & materials, reader-favorite kitchen and bath.
Expanded product coverage:
• Favorite Things: 5 pages of editors’ picks
• Products related to Award homes, Early, Victorian, and
Arts & Crafts eras
• Extra Kitchen Coverage, Inspired Baths

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 3/27/20
o n s a l e d at e : 6/9/20

September

Salvage & Reproduction; Arts & Crafts
house tours An 1830 Vermont Cape with metal roof
is restored and upgraded with salvaged materials •
19th-century Provincetown artist’s cottage made whole
with salvage: transom, mantel, china cabinet, board
walls, 1910 stove. • Fabulous Craftsman house with period furnishings and lots of color.
restore Door Repairs from A to Z
technique Patching pebbledash stucco
kitchen Period-perfect for a bungalow
ed picks Door Hardware; Arts & Crafts
Product showcase: Salvage • Hardware • Masonry
c l o s e d at e : 5/15/20

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 5/29/20
o n s a l e d at e : 8/4/20

October

HVAC; Smart Tech; Kitchens
house tours A simple early Greek Revival cottage
restored—original stenciling found and preserved •
Spanish Colonial Revival in Tuscon: red tile roof, stucco,
a round library, Western Arts & Crafts • Italianate former
governor’s home meticulously decorated with reproduced
wallpapers and a restored kitchen & pantry.
oldhouseonline.com

c l o s e d at e : 6/12/20

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 6/26/20
o n s a l e d at e : 9/8/20

Nov/Dec

SPECIAL ISSUE: OHJ’s Awards and Favorites

c l o s e d at e : 8/7/20

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 8/21/20
o n s a l e d at e : 10/27/20

Jan/Feb 2021

Arts & Crafts Homes; Fine Finishes
house tours Wow! A new-build Arts & Crafts Revival
house with a Florida twist • Exemplary interiors and
restored paint-decoration in a St. Louis Victorian.
restore Conservation of specialty finishes, with resources
design Planning to unmuddle
a period house—on a realistic budget
ed picks For the Hearth; Bungalow Bound
Product showcase: A&C GPI Show • Lighting
c l o s e d at e : 10/2/20

m at e r i a l s d u e d at e : 10/16/20
o n s a l e d at e : 12/22/20

STYLE GUIDELINES::

marketing services

ma rke t i n g s e rv i ce s

Catapult’s mission is simple: To facilitate dynamic customer conversations. To achieve your marketing goals,
creative brief::
fonts::
they’ll
co-curate
messaging and Headline:
tap theSoho
experts
and technology of AIM’s enthusiast network.
utilizing red as
the main color is atargeted
nod to
Std
AIM’s corporate logo evoking energy, power,
Body Copy: Soho Gothic Std
Creative,
credible,
and
connected
—
their
team
leverages
unrivaled capabilities and reach for your brand.
passion. the main logo lettering is a mashup
of Publico and Bauhaus. adding some playful movement conveys that we don’t take
ourselves too seriously and are more
approachable and collaborative than the
typical ad agency...

colors::
Red: C:0 M:100 Y:100 K:6
Black: K:100

CUSTOM CONTENT

VIDEO & TV PRODUCTION

LEAD GENERATION

CREATIVE SERVICES

› Blogs, newsletters, social

› Native content

› Content campaigns

› Photo & video shoots

› Influencer networks

› Branding & corporate storytelling

› Live & virtual events

› Branding strategy & execution

› Athlete & expert ghostwriting

› Advertising campaigns

› Full nurture/qualify campaigns

› Logos & corporate assets

› Online classes (B2C & B2B)

› Long form features

› Native advertising

› Short-form storytelling

› Simple name/email capture

› Print & digital ad creative

› POS displays & packing

› TV production & consulting

EVENT ACTIVATION

SOCIAL AUDITS & STRATEGY

RESEARCH SERVICES

DATA SERVICES

› Full turnkey strategy & execution

› Contents strategy & execution

› Focus groups

› Multi-audience marketing

› Ticket sales

› Analytics & measurement

› Reader panels

› Predictive intelligence

› Retail & other mobile tours

› Influencer campaigns

› Brand awareness/loyalty

› Logistics management

11 BACKPACKER

› Engagements audits

› Market studies
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› Customer profiling & tracking

ADDITIONAL PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
SPONS ORED

BY

to architects, contractors, building managers and suppliers
who visit our site each month.

Homeowner’s Metal
Grille Selection Guide
By Reggio Register

native /sponsored content: Add your content
to our websites and be promoted on the main page
for one month. The content will blend in with the rest
of our editorial content and remain on our websites
as evergreen content.
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listing for increased visibility and positioning higher
on the product category page.

the publisher.

the publisher.

run of site /geo-targeted banner ads: For maxi-

1

FALL MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST

table of contents
Photo by Greg Premru

As we transition to decorating with pumpkins and gourds and take scenic drives to marvel at 02 How to Shop for
nature’s colorful foliage, it’s a great time to shift our focus to home maintenance projects. If you
Architectural Salvage
reside in a place where a cold, frosty winter is likely, setting aside a few hours to do an energy
audit can save you money month after month. It’s well worth your time! Complete our annual
fall checklist to ensure your home is ready to withstand winter’s often harsh and unpredictable
weather conditions and keep it running efficiently throughout the holiday season and beyond.

1

07

Finding Sophisticated
Architectural Salvage

13

mum web impressions and visibility across the sites, run
your online tower or banner ad on OldHouseOnline.com.

A Directory of Architectural
Salvage Stores
1
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Lead Generation Enhancement
We refine our audience for your specific needs, nurture the
leads, and deliver them to you with detailed reporting. Your
program may include a library of topic- specific sponsored
articles and/or webinars covering all aspects of old houses,
from inspection through restoration and repair, decorating
and furnishing and ongoing maintenance. The entire library
of sponsored content will be available free for instant download to email addresses, allowing us not only to broaden
our service to old house enthusiasts, but also to
obtain essential contact information.

products available
product category sponsorships: Position your
company’s product photo near the top of the category page
next to your online listing where buyers are searching for
your product type (wood windows, door hardware, etc.).
Advertising in your product category drives click thrus to
your website and builds brand awareness. Sponsorships
limited to 2 per category.

social media monthly sponsorships:
Social Media has become influential in everyone’s daily life.
Studies show that customers would rather give their money
to businesses with an active Facebook page—people get
a warm and fuzzy feeling when they see a business that’s
building a community for themselves.
In 2020 our editors will post on a topic for an entire
month on Facebook, & Twitter! Each month brings a
different topic that coincides with the current issue of OHJ
(i.e. April issue—Kitchens, June issue—Exterior Projects).
Sponsor a month and we will link your company’s Facebook
and Twitter pages to our postings during the entire month.
We will also post images, contests, etc from your social
pages to ours. There are also single posts opportunities,
as well as Instagram and Pinterest options.

e-newsletters (opt-in subscribers only, no spam):
Sponsor an outbound eNewsletter delivered to opt-in subscribers covering old house topics from decorating,
flooring lighting, kitchens, hardware to textiles and more.

dedicated custom emails (opt-in subscribers
only, no spam): Work with our team to develop
a Custom Email and send to our eNewsletter subscribers.

video creation and sponsorships: Work with
our production team to create a company video or
sponsor a series of videos.

websites: Our websites are hitting record traffic numbers
—OldHouseOnline.com with 5.7 million page views/year
and 3.2 million visitors/year and ArtsandCraftsHomes.com
with 1 million page views/year and 440,000 visitors/year.

Digital Media
Every issue of OHJ, 8 per year,
is published in digital format
for iPad, Nook, Kindle, etc.
Advertising remains.

New Initiatives
A curated video library,
online education (consumer
and trade), special-interest
newsstand publications, and
a digital marketplace all are being developed or tested.
Be sure you’re on our email list to receive notification of new opportunities!

ACTIVE INTEREST MEDIA

g r e g m e s s i n a associate publisher
gmessina@aimmedia.com

/ (646) 334-5998

c a r o l m u r r a y associate publisher
cmurray@aimmedia.com

/ (978) 879-4361

j e n b a l d w i n associate publisher
jenbaldwin1@msn.com

/ (718) 619-7645

for editorial consideration, please contact
p a t r i c i a p o o r e editor-in-chief

products of the week: Want to get your company

webinar presentations and sponsorships: Deliver

ppoore@aimmedia.com

noticed? Our new Products of the Week will feature your
company’s description, a photo, and a link back to your
Company Profile on each editorial page of the site. Reach out

a live seminar for architects, developers, building owners,
facility managers, designers, builders and renovators.
Web seminars are LIVE first, then archived on our websites.

l o r i v i a t o r managing editor

oldhouseonline.com

lviator@aimmedia.com

/ (978) 282-3170
/ (978) 282-3170

